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JAWAHARLAL NEHRU TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY HYDERABAD 

IV B.Tech. I Sem., I Mid-Term Examinations, August-2015 
ROCK FRANGMENTATION ENGINEERING 

Objective Exam 
Name: ______________________________ Hall Ticket No.  

 
Answer All Questions. All Questions Carry Equal Marks. Time: 20 Min. Marks: 10. 

 
I. Choose the correct alternative: 
 
1. Which of the following is the indenter type of drill bit?     [ ] 

A) Disk cutter  B) Drag bit cutter C) Point-attack bit cutter  D) tricone bit 
 

2. The drill bit used in  Roadheader & Continuous miner     [ ] 
A) Drag tool   B) Indenter  C) Diamond bit  D) rolling cone cutter 
 

3. To meet the kinematic needs, the clearance angle is generally designed to be around _____degrees. 
A) 20  B) 10   C) 30    D) 50   [ ] 
 

4.  In the primary rock breaking process the zone formed immediately below the indenter is [ ] 
A) Fractured zone  B) Breaking zone C) pulverized zone D) Cumbstion zone 

 
5.  Water flushing is used in under ground drilling to reduce the     [ ] 

A) Nitrous fumes   B) efficiency  C) Dust   D) fractures 
 

6.  The average penetration rate achieved by a drill over a long work period depends on  [ ] 
A) Blasthole depth   B) Density of ore C) Type of explosive     D) Diameter of hole 
 

7. The characteristics that determine if the drill rods are easily un coupled or not the angle of profile and 
the________________          [ ] 
A) Pitch of the thread   B) Thread  C) pitch  D) rod  
 

8.  The parts that extend from the chuck are usually       [ ] 
A) Pick  B) Rods  C) Both A & B  D) Chuck nut  
 

9.  Decreasing of rock drill maintenance cost by reduction of_______loades   [ ] 
A) compressional  B) axial & torsional  C) biaxial  D ) triaxial 
 

10. Which of the following tests may be used to provide an indirect estimate of uniaxial compressive 
strength?           [ ] 
A) Displacement   B) shear  test  C) post peak  D) Point load 
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II Fill in the Blanks: 

11.  In drag tool the application of force is roughly _____________to the surface of the rock. 
 
12. The cemented carbide tip is the cutting portion of the pick and consists of two 

materials_______________ sintered together to form a matrix of car bide grains within a cement of 
fused carbon. 

 
13. The angle made by the lower surface of pick and a plane parallel to the cutting direction is known 

as__________________. 
 
14. _____________is a parameter used in various cutting and machining processes, describing the angle of 

the cutting face relative to the work. 
 
15. Water jets used for drilling in______________ rock where water goes into pores and breaks grains out. 
 
16. Percussive method of boring is particularly suitable for drilling in ______________________deposits. 
 
17.  The load which is necessary to have the drill bit in permanent contact with bottom of hole is known as 

____________load. 
 
18.  In percussion drilling the energy feed per hammer stroke can be estimated from the 

equation_______________. 
 
19.  The kinetic energy  of the piston is transmitted from the hammer to drill drill bit through the 

______________. 
 
20. The hammer power in percussive drilling is given by_____________ 
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Answer All Questions. All Questions Carry Equal Marks. Time: 20 Min. Marks: 10. 

 
I. Choose the correct alternative: 
 
1.  In the primary rock breaking process the zone formed immediately below the indenter is [ ] 

A) Fractured zone  B) Breaking zone C) pulverized zone D) Cumbstion zone 
 
2.  Water flushing is used in under ground drilling to reduce the     [ ] 

A) Nitrous fumes   B) efficiency  C) Dust   D) fractures 
 

3.  The average penetration rate achieved by a drill over a long work period depends on  [ ] 
A) Blasthole depth   B) Density of ore C) Type of explosive     D) Diameter of hole 
 

4. The characteristics that determine if the drill rods are easily un coupled or not the angle of profile and 
the________________          [ ] 
A) Pitch of the thread   B) Thread  C) pitch  D) rod  
 

5.  The parts that extend from the chuck are usually       [ ] 
A) Pick  B) Rods  C) Both A & B  D) Chuck nut  
 

6.  Decreasing of rock drill maintenance cost by reduction of_______loades   [ ] 
A) compressional  B) axial & torsional  C) biaxial  D ) triaxial 
 

7. Which of the following tests may be used to provide an indirect estimate of uniaxial compressive 
strength?           [ ] 
A) Displacement   B) shear  test  C) post peak  D) Point load 
 

8. Which of the following is the indenter type of drill bit?     [ ] 
A) Disk cutter  B) Drag bit cutter C) Point-attack bit cutter  D) tricone bit 
 

9. The drill bit used in  Roadheader & Continuous miner     [ ] 
A) Drag tool   B) Indenter  C) Diamond bit  D) rolling cone cutter 
 

10. To meet the kinematic needs, the clearance angle is generally designed to be around _____degrees. 
A) 20  B) 10   C) 30    D) 50   [ ] 
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II Fill in the Blanks: 

11. _____________is a parameter used in various cutting and machining processes, describing the angle of 
the cutting face relative to the work. 

 
12. Water jets used for drilling in______________ rock where water goes into pores and breaks grains out. 
 
13. Percussive method of boring is particularly suitable for drilling in ______________________deposits. 
 
14.  The load which is necessary to have the drill bit in permanent contact with bottom of hole is known as 

____________load. 
 
15.  In percussion drilling the energy feed per hammer stroke can be estimated from the 

equation_______________. 
 
16.  The kinetic energy  of the piston is transmitted from the hammer to drill drill bit through the 

______________. 
 
17. The hammer power in percussive drilling is given by_____________ 
 
18.  In drag tool the application of force is roughly _____________to the surface of the rock. 
 
19. The cemented carbide tip is the cutting portion of the pick and consists of two 

materials_______________ sintered together to form a matrix of car bide grains within a cement of 
fused carbon. 

 
20. The angle made by the lower surface of pick and a plane parallel to the cutting direction is known 

as__________________. 
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I. Choose the correct alternative: 
 
1.  The average penetration rate achieved by a drill over a long work period depends on  [ ] 

A) Blasthole depth   B) Density of ore C) Type of explosive     D) Diameter of hole 
 

2. The characteristics that determine if the drill rods are easily un coupled or not the angle of profile and 
the________________          [ ] 
A) Pitch of the thread   B) Thread  C) pitch  D) rod  
 

3.  The parts that extend from the chuck are usually       [ ] 
A) Pick  B) Rods  C) Both A & B  D) Chuck nut  
 

4.  Decreasing of rock drill maintenance cost by reduction of_______loades   [ ] 
A) compressional  B) axial & torsional  C) biaxial  D ) triaxial 
 

5. Which of the following tests may be used to provide an indirect estimate of uniaxial compressive 
strength?           [ ] 
A) Displacement   B) shear  test  C) post peak  D) Point load 

6. Which of the following is the indenter type of drill bit?     [ ] 
A) Disk cutter  B) Drag bit cutter C) Point-attack bit cutter  D) tricone bit 
 

7. The drill bit used in  Roadheader & Continuous miner     [ ] 
A) Drag tool   B) Indenter  C) Diamond bit  D) rolling cone cutter 
 

8. To meet the kinematic needs, the clearance angle is generally designed to be around _____degrees. 
A) 20  B) 10   C) 30    D) 50   [ ] 
 

9.  In the primary rock breaking process the zone formed immediately below the indenter is [ ] 
A) Fractured zone  B) Breaking zone C) pulverized zone D) Cumbstion zone 

 
10.  Water flushing is used in under ground drilling to reduce the     [ ] 

A) Nitrous fumes   B) efficiency  C) Dust   D) fractures 
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II Fill in the Blanks: 

11. Percussive method of boring is particularly suitable for drilling in ______________________deposits. 
 
12.  The load which is necessary to have the drill bit in permanent contact with bottom of hole is known as 

____________load. 
 
13.  In percussion drilling the energy feed per hammer stroke can be estimated from the 

equation_______________. 
 
14.  The kinetic energy  of the piston is transmitted from the hammer to drill drill bit through the 

______________. 
 
15. The hammer power in percussive drilling is given by_____________ 
 
16.  In drag tool the application of force is roughly _____________to the surface of the rock. 
 
17. The cemented carbide tip is the cutting portion of the pick and consists of two 

materials_______________ sintered together to form a matrix of car bide grains within a cement of 
fused carbon. 

 
18. The angle made by the lower surface of pick and a plane parallel to the cutting direction is known 

as__________________. 
 
19. _____________is a parameter used in various cutting and machining processes, describing the angle of 

the cutting face relative to the work. 
 
20. Water jets used for drilling in______________ rock where water goes into pores and breaks grains out. 
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I. Choose the correct alternative: 
 
1.  The parts that extend from the chuck are usually       [ ] 

A) Pick  B) Rods  C) Both A & B  D) Chuck nut  
 

2.  Decreasing of rock drill maintenance cost by reduction of_______loades   [ ] 
A) compressional  B) axial & torsional  C) biaxial  D ) triaxial 
 

3. Which of the following tests may be used to provide an indirect estimate of uniaxial compressive 
strength?           [ ] 
A) Displacement   B) shear  test  C) post peak  D) Point load 
 

4. Which of the following is the indenter type of drill bit?     [ ] 
A) Disk cutter  B) Drag bit cutter C) Point-attack bit cutter  D) tricone bit 
 

5. The drill bit used in  Roadheader & Continuous miner     [ ] 
A) Drag tool   B) Indenter  C) Diamond bit  D) rolling cone cutter 
 

6. To meet the kinematic needs, the clearance angle is generally designed to be around _____degrees. 
A) 20  B) 10   C) 30    D) 50   [ ] 
 

7.  In the primary rock breaking process the zone formed immediately below the indenter is [ ] 
A) Fractured zone  B) Breaking zone C) pulverized zone D) Cumbstion zone 

 
8.  Water flushing is used in under ground drilling to reduce the     [ ] 

A) Nitrous fumes   B) efficiency  C) Dust   D) fractures 
 

9.  The average penetration rate achieved by a drill over a long work period depends on  [ ] 
A) Blasthole depth   B) Density of ore C) Type of explosive     D) Diameter of hole 
 

10. The characteristics that determine if the drill rods are easily un coupled or not the angle of profile and 
the________________          [ ] 
A) Pitch of the thread   B) Thread  C) pitch  D) rod  
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II Fill in the Blanks: 

11.  In percussion drilling the energy feed per hammer stroke can be estimated from the 
equation_______________. 

 
12.  The kinetic energy  of the piston is transmitted from the hammer to drill drill bit through the 

______________. 
 
13. The hammer power in percussive drilling is given by_____________ 
 
14.  In drag tool the application of force is roughly _____________to the surface of the rock. 
 
15. The cemented carbide tip is the cutting portion of the pick and consists of two 

materials_______________ sintered together to form a matrix of car bide grains within a cement of 
fused carbon. 

 
16. The angle made by the lower surface of pick and a plane parallel to the cutting direction is known 

as__________________. 
 
17. _____________is a parameter used in various cutting and machining processes, describing the angle of 

the cutting face relative to the work. 
 
18. Water jets used for drilling in______________ rock where water goes into pores and breaks grains out. 
 
19. Percussive method of boring is particularly suitable for drilling in ______________________deposits. 
 
20.  The load which is necessary to have the drill bit in permanent contact with bottom of hole is known as 

____________load. 
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